Welcome to The A&M System State Employee Charitable Campaign

STATE EMPLOYEE CHARITABLE CAMPAIGN

We Give...

What’s your ‘why’?

SYSTEM OFFICES/AGENCIES
EARLY BIRD DRAWING

DONATE $60 OR MORE

TO WIN

• $1000
• 2 DAYS OFF BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1, 2024
• 2 NIGHT STAY IN A&M HOTEL (BREAKFAST FOR TWO AND COMPLIMENTARY SELF-PARKING)
• 2 TICKETS IN CHANCELLOR’S SUITE AT KYLE FIELD FOR ACU GAME ON NOVEMBER 18TH

*PAYROLL DEDUCTION ONLY. Use the SECC Enrollment link on your SSO menu.

DEADLINE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 @ 5PM

Contest limited to employees in the Texas A&M University System Offices, Texas AgriLife Research, Texas A&M Engineering Experiment Station, Texas A&M Forest Service, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service, Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service, Texas A&M Transportation Institute, Texas Division of Emergency Management and Texas A&M Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory